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Kimi Räikkönen and Antonio Giovinazzi to Race With Alfa Romeo Racing ORLEN in 2021

October 30, 2020,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - Kimi Räikkönen and Antonio Giovinazzi have been confirmed as drivers of

the Alfa Romeo Racing ORLEN Formula One team for the 2021 season.

 

The most experienced driver in the history of Formula One (F1), Kimi Räikkönen made his F1 debut in 2001. The 41-

year-old Finn, World Champion in 2007, has been an invaluable contributor to the team over the last two seasons.

 

Kimi Räikkönen: “Alfa Romeo Racing ORLEN is more than a team to me, it is like a second family. So many of the

faces that were around me when I made my Formula One debut in 2001 are still here, and the unique atmosphere of

this team is what gives me that extra motivation to keep going in what will be my 19th season in the sport next year. I

wouldn’t be here if I didn’t believe in the team’s project and in what we feel we can achieve together. This is a team

that values hard work over words and this fits well with my style. I am looking forward to next year and hopefully

making some steps forward toward the front of the midfield with the team.”

 

The first Italian driver in eight years to serve as a stable presence behind the wheel of a Formula One car, Antonio

Giovinazzi has been instrumental in the development of the Alfa Romeo Racing ORLEN team. Antonio has produced

many solid performances this year, establishing himself as one of the best starters, with several positions gained at

every race.

 

Antonio Giovinazzi: “Alfa Romeo Racing ORLEN has been my home in Formula One for the last two seasons and I

am happy this relationship can continue for one more year. The team has put a lot of faith in me, and I have done my

best to repay this confidence with hard work and commitment; we have achieved some good results and I feel we

have done my part to make the team progress, but the road ahead is still long and there is much more we want to

achieve together. There will be a lot of continuity between this season and the next one, so everything we work on

between now and the end of the year will already count for next, and we are ready to give it all we have.”

 

Alfa Romeo

Born in 1910 in Milan, Italy, Alfa Romeo has designed and crafted some of the most stylish and sporty cars in

automotive history. That tradition lives on today as Alfa Romeo continues to take a unique and innovative approach to

automobiles. The Alfa Romeo Stelvio sets a benchmark in performance, style and technology in an SUV. The award-

winning Alfa Romeo Giulia delivers race-inspired performance, advanced technologies and an exhilarating driving

experience to the premium midsize sedan segment. In early 2023, Alfa Romeo will offer its first compact SUV with the

all-new Tonale. The globally available Tonale is part of a radical evolution taking place at Alfa Romeo, which looks

ahead to a new era of electrification and connectivity. Alfa Romeo is part of the portfolio of brands offered by leading

global automaker and mobility provider Stellantis. For more information regarding Stellantis (NYSE: STLA), please

visit www.stellantis.com.

Follow Alfa Romeo brand news and video on:

Company blog: http://blog.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Media website: http://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com

Alfa Romeo newsroom: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com/newsroom.do?id=292&mid=446

Consumer website: www.alfaromeousa.com and www.alfaromeo.com

Facebook: Alfa Romeo USA

Instagram: @alfaromeousa

Twitter: @alfaromeousa and @StellantisNA

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/StellantisNA
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Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


